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WELCOME FRESHMEN
*-

PRESIDENT CARRIER
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Once again, Madison College opens its doors for a
new year. I am pleased to welcome those of you who
were already members of the College community back
to the campus, and I am especially pleased to welcome
the surge of new faces, new personalities, and new
ideas represented by students new to the campus.
Madison College offers you the opportunity to make
your experience at Madison whatever you wish it to
be, and, as a result, you will have the responsibility
to define the person you want to be—the values you
want to live by—the life style you want to adopt. Recognize the opportunity that Madison College is giving you,
continue to open your minds to the new ideas and feelings around you which can help you build your life.
Take advantage of the programs open to you, extracurricular as well as classroom. Examine them and
decide what you value.
I expressed my belief at Freshman Convocation
that we are involved in an education partnership with
you. We can assist each other by spending time to*
gether, assisting each other through closer personal
contact. I recommend that you get to know the faculty
and staff. Our primary purpose for being here is the
student. I am sure you will find a receptive partner
in the learning effort.
I have great pride in Madison College and in you.
I hope you will share this pride. Let's all have a good
year!

KEY
SYSTEM
Rule Changes in Women's Curfew
This summer a letter
was sent to the parents of
resident women under the
age of twenty-one concerning an "extended curfew"
plan. In order to be eligible for the "extended, curfew" plan, (1) a resident
woman student under the
age of twenty-one must obtain the signature of her
parents on the permission
card which accompanied
the letter and (2) a fee of
$10 must be paid. Women
students over twenty-one
or married must pay the
fee to be eligible. The
permission card will be
placed on file in the office
of Student Affairs. Beginning September 14, 1971,
women students may pay
the $10 fee to the Treasurer's office. This fee is
for the entire year and is
not refundable. A list of
those women students participating in the "extended
curfeXv" program will be
sent to each dorm.
The "extended curfew"
program will go into ef-

V
I

New Staff Needed

SGA Gains
Control of
Rreeze

The problem of allowing women on "extended
fect on the night of Sunday, into the Judicial Council curfew" back into their
September 19, 1971. The of the Student Government dorm after it is locked is
program will work in the Association for appropri- a serious one. Because of
following manner: there ate action. The^S.G.A. will this
seriousness,
the
will be a security guard send a letter to the parents Buildings and Grounds
on patrol on both the front of the student violating the Safety and Security Comand back campus. A student curfew.
mittee of the SGA has come
Action taken Friday,
up with an alternate
desiring admittance to a
Registered guests of
pro- September 10, by the Student
dorm after the closing hour women students on the "ex- P°salGovernment Associane
ev
should wait at her dorm tended curfew" plan must
^ k system is bas- tion here insured that oruntil a security officer ar- obtain a temporary guest ically lowing the woman ganization's control over
rives. The security officer I.D. for admittance to the to nave a key to en*er ner Madison's weekly newswill ask for the student's dorm. The temporary guest dorm- Since the question paper publication, The
I.D. After having seen the I.D. will be signed by the was raised as to possible Breeze,
student's I.D., the security guest, a dormitory staff loss of the key» a system
A majority vote of the
officer will admit the stu- member, and the hostess of rules was made to off" Senate on an emergency
action
dent through the front door responsible for the guest set this'
ProBOsal incorporThe
of the dorm. The security with the effective dates.
Security office ated The Breeze within the
officer will put the stuwould house the necessary S.G.A. as a subcommittee
The parents of fresh- keys to a partiCular dorm, of the Communications
dent's name on a roster
which will be turned into men women students who The girl would pregent her Committee. The Cornthe office of Student Affairs fail to achieve a quality ID. and the dispatcfter re- munications Committee
in the morning. This list rating of 2.0 will receive a cords her number 'beside now has full charge over
will be checked against the letter from the Director of the coded number of a key. selection or dismissal of
list of participants in the Student Affairs suggesting she then goes to j^r dorm the Editor and the staff>
"extended curfew" plan. their parents reconsider and lets herself in. A box The committee also gained
The names of students their daughter's curfew. will ^ stationed immedi- full control of the financial
who violate curfew by reThe curfew for students ately past the entrance aspects of The Breeze,
turning to the dorm after not participating in the where the keys may be
The proposal included
the closing hour and do not "extended curfew" pro- returned.
The Security an essential provision
have permission to partici- gram is 1 a.m. on Sunday^ Police opens the dorm at making all new powers
pate in the "extended cur- Thursday and 2 a.m. on 6 a.m. and checks the keys temporary until The Breeze
few" plan will be turned Friday and Saturday.
against the master list, is "properly reorganized.'»>
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A Coffee House

Discrimination for Freshmen

BREEZE
•
Free hotdogs!
Free
(Continued from Page 1)
„„« d^wor*! ?~P
is
the
Hotdoes will be served
T
It was revealed that no
College
is
finprices
well
withir
L
campus
^
^
J
^
^
on
Court
Square, Saturday,
Madison
r
j
9
provisions for publibation ally progressing to the light »^£"^. •"££*£ September 18 i97?, whe'n courtesy of the Harrisonhad been made. The entire entertainment
industry, ment The popularity of the ^™^j ^
'R^U burg
Retail Merchant's
active staff of last year's The campus Program artist grows by word-of- the Harriso^ J
Association along with soft
paper (then Genesis II) had Board uamcea its mem- mouth to compensate for Merchant s
Associ^ ^^ ^ ^ J^^ ^
graduated, with the ex- bership to Campus Direc- the lack of a name to sponsors
t
Coco-Cola Company,
ception of the editor, Frank tional Coffee House Cir- draw an audience.
?r/d\tio^ dav^ to-wel- Today,
complimentary
Humphreys. It is reported cuit for the session 1971Consider, if you will *rna^tl0"fs£niSt*°Ha^ . copies of the Daily Newsthat Mr. Humphreys has 72< Basically, the circuit an on-campus night spot comefreshrnen to H^r
P
y
^
accepted a position with
and to introduce
ides
schools across, run by students; combine sonburg
com.
WTVR, Richmond, and will tPhe Unlted States with ex- the ingredients of one o them to the area mer i
>r» ^ ^
_
not attend Madison College cellent and professional six performance days with chants
red bythe4ng merchants have been
this fall. Mr. Jack Atkin- talent with an eye on bud- a professional entertainer, M ^^. sponsored ^m
g
son, The Breeze's faculty get considerations. It is and the excitemen of dis- Merchant .
Association,
merchants, to
d
advisor has not been avail- goped that Diane Daniels, covering "™^" >™ ^^^SertJbrt^en assist in the welcome of
able for comment.
freshmen will have inour Coffee House Program have an outline of the Cof- ice for all stuaenxs oet
A lack of response to coordinator
will have fee House Circuit. -It a so Madison's campus and the the ^s™e^1 ™tffta
ads placed in last year's ^ student assistance. P^ ^^
publication
is large y in order to justify our talented students on cam- be s ops at J^e™c
gtudents will be
ted
blamed for this year's memberghip on the College pus to learn from f.^" ^f ^ ^ "mTtop by the many downtown merproblems.
The ads had Circuit Tour.
sional artists and the ex- Hall
™e bus wi i i p y
y
freshmen
asked that interested and
Historically, the con- perience of performing in a downtown at theQ ; ^gima cimntB
iyen the speN
cified students contact cept
*^ *^^!^ ^ ties
of a College Coffee night-club atmosphere
P
The Breeze office, and in- Ho use was first tried by
As mentioned before, and at the corner of Mason cialties.
dicated that those students Mr c show Shith at David- publicity, promotion and
would be given positions son college. He found the decorations are handled
where they might develop answer to the school's entirely by the students,
their talents. A similar quegti0n, ••How can we get The most successful proPOUNDID 1M2
plea has been raised by more personalized campus grams are almost entirely
the temporary staff of The entertainment at prices we student-run, but all are
HU\**4 W««kly by ft- SW*iH M* f M«dU.« C0IU9., Hthi.bwi. Virginia
Breeze. Students are can aff0rd?" It can be done supervised by the Direcasked, however, to contact b bringing relatively new tors of Programming and
the SGA office instead, lo- taient to the colleges for Student Activities. Prices
and snack bar items to be
cated in the Student Center,
■
served will be arranged
Ro6m 114.
KEYS
according to student opinThe temporary editor, (Continued from Page 1)
John Knupp, is backed by
For any keys that are ions and the success of the
a staff of volunteers re- unreturned by 6 a.m., a program.
If anyone has new talent
cruited after Friday's sen- fine of twenty-five dollars
or skill to be discovered
ate meeting. They include wU1 be levied. Any keys «*
BobConroy, Trudy Covert, that are unreturned after in any area and wishes to
John Davis, Randy Earl, tWenty-four hours will be be a part of a new and exHarvey Garris, Linda God- deemed iost mid the loser citing program at Madison
win, Bill Hall, Grant House, hag to ay for the replace- College feel free to come
Dave Hyder, Pat Mc- ment of the lock and keys, by the Director of ProLaughlin, Marsha Nicker- Tbe k
will be stamped, grammer's Office in the
son, Johnny Shepard, and ««D0 NQT DUPLICATE." Student Center or drop a
Sherry Vedomske.
feels note to the Campus ProThe
committee
Reportedly, the name of that this system lessens gram Board, Box M-43.
last year's newspaper, the chance Qf loss and minGenesis II, was not offi- imizes confusion. Any
Jeans and Accessories
cially accepted. Once again comments or suggestions
for
the publication will be re- wiU be weiComed by the
JEWOMS
Dudes and Chics
ferred to as The Breeze. SGA
16 S. Main St.

Sty* Urn**
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FREE PIZZA

V

To Freshmen
All You Can Eat
Saturday, September 18th
11 a.m. 'till 5 p.m.
%

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions

THE BODY SHOP
,

Register for Gift Certificates
Saturday, September 9, 1971

Orange Blossom
Diamonds

Market St., East - Purple Building - Harrisonburg
10-5
10-9 Thurs., Fri.

Checks Cashed
for
Students

433-1647

Welcome Freshmen

#

J

Downtown H'arrisonburg

i-

FRESHMEN DAY
FREE Bus Service
to and from Madison College
courtesy of
THE HARRISONBURG RETAIL MERCHANTS
BUS RUNS CONTINUALLY ALL DAY SATURDAY

WELCOME
97 Years of Progress

Open Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9

Bus Leaves:

FRESHMEN

Make Alfred Ney's YOUR headquarters
for men and women's
wearing apparel.

Return:

SCHEDULE
Frederickson Dorm
Harrison Hall
Virginia National Bank Parking Lot
& Corner of Mason and Gay Streets

»t

,\
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by mi honk Highlights of Carrier's Talk

Interfraternity
News
educational

FRANKLY SPEAKING
.«*

At the beginning of the application of
year general faculty meet- support and resources,
It would appear that
ing, Dr. Ronald E. Carrier such as audiovisual media while most of us only
charged the faculty with be- and technical tools such as thought about the upcoming
coming involved in an edu- the computer, to increase school year, during this
cational partnership. "Stu- both the efficiency and ef-past summer, many of
dents and teachers need to fectiveness.
He empha- Madison's fraternity men
spend more time together sized the role of students were hard at work preparin assisting each other in in decision-making and ing for it.
Sigma Phi
learning through experi- planning, stating that stu- Epsilon introduced the New
mentation and closer per- dents should have greater Student Register to our
sonal contact," he said, input in course evaluation campus. This book conDr. Carrier suggested and students should bevot- taining pictures and prothat the college serve as ing members of more col- files of practically all new
centers of creative thought, lege committees.
students, both freshmen
He also suggested that In closing, Dr. Carrier and transfers, as well as
some of the things we must stated, "The institution is miscellaneous information
examine during the coming responsible for establish- of value to all students,
year are increased atten- ing a climate of honesty Judging from advance and
tion to individual advising and open inquiry, value- current sales it appears to
and counseling; increased building, and selMnquiry be a best seller. You can
attention to non-cognitive for all of its students. This purchase your copy from
aspects of undergraduate can only occur where the the brothers of SPE at the
education; a re-evaluation institution places its top ticket counter on the ground
of curricula to insure flex- priority on its primary floor of the Warren Campus
ibility; inter-disciplinary reason for being—stu- Center. Hardcover copies
are $5 and paperback
programs; credit by ex- dents.'
amination; experimentacopies can be had for $4.
tion: and student involveTau Kappa Epsilon and
MADISON
OUT 10V& PEMCH5 fia* A T&V.
ment. Finally, increased
the merchants of Harrison• oouafure
AMBASSADORS burg
taint/mm
attention should be directed
are distributing free
toward the development and
A group of students will blotters. They include inbe selected to become Mad- formation on where you can
ison Ambassadors.
Dr. save or spend your money
Carrier^ President, in an- in Harrisonbiirg and be asnouncing the establishment sured of getting the finest
of the Madison Ambassa- service and merchandise
dors, indicated that Madi- the area has to offer.
Theta Chi's posters
son College's most valuable asset is.its students. welcoming new students
In forming the Madison can be seen all over camAmbassadors the College pus. As a way of officially
will use its students to welcoming new students to
represent it throughout the Madison the Interfraternity
Commonwealth of Virginia Council is sponsoring an
at Alumni meetings, Col- Interfraternity Smoker to
lege Nights, Receptions, be held in the Warren CamConventions, and many pus Center Ballroom on
other events. Students will Monday, Sept. 20, 1971, at
be selected on the basis 6:30 p.m. All new Madison
of their ability to articulate men are welcome to attend.
the goals and objectives of All of Madison's fraternity
Madison College and to men will be there reprerepresent the total College senting its five social fracommunity in its efforts to ternities. The smoker will
serve the Commonwealth. give new students an opportunity to meet the brothers
These people should be experienced in the type of work they are applying
and catch a glimpse of
SEND
for, but we can train the inexperienced. Financial assistance will be availfraternity life. RefreshTHE BREEZE
able for these positions according to our budget.
ments will be served.
1 1 X^ #»l fc»
HOME

HELP WANTED

1

For this year the BREEZE needs people to fill the
positions of:

Page Editor

Advertising Manager
News Editor

-

Sports Editor

Feature Editor

•

^

We also need people to work as reporters, layout, news and feature
writing and advertising agents.
There will be a meeting to discuss this year's paper Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the BREEZE office, Warren Room G-10.

NO CHARGE
FOR
REPLACEMENT
FILM

When Gitchell's
developes your
Kodacolor & BW film

Ij

Your Happy Shopping Store

COMPARE
THE
QUALITY.'

WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS
Shop:

Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thyrs., Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

Student Charge Accounts Welcome

Your authorized Kodak
dealer
GITCHELL'S, INC.
One block west on
Market from the Square
434-5314

•A

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Russian and SinoSoviet Studies Committee
of Madison College is sponsoring a lecture-demonstration by I-Hsiung Ju,
instructor of fine arts and
arti st-in-residence
at
Washington and Lee University, on Thursday, September 23, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Ballroom of the Student
Center. Mr. Ju will demonstrate the special techniques of Chinese painting
and discuss his philosophy
of the Chinese artist. Following the lecture a reception will be held for Mr.
and Mrs. Ju on the Mezzanine balcony and an opportunity will be provided
to meet with them and to
see the exhibit of the paintings which are on display
in Meeting Room C of the
Student Center until September 30th.

Madison College, Friday, Sept. 17, 1971
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Varsity Soccer Schedule 1971
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 18
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 26
Oct 30
Nov. 22
Nov. 5
Nov. 10

Virginia Military Institute
3:00 p.m.
Washington & Lee University 3:00 p.m.
Randolph-Macon College
3:00 p.m.
George Mason College
2:00 p.m.
Elizabethtown College
11:00 a.m.
Eastern Mennonite College 3:00 p.m.
Lynchburg College
2:00 p.m.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute2:30 p.m.
Hampden Sydney College
2:30 p.m.
Roanoke College
2:30 p.m.

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home

Soccer...
Win in 71!

Bob Vanderwarker is in
his second season as head
soccer coach at Madison.
Two years ago his Hofstra
U. Team had a 15-1-1 record and went to the NCAA
play-offs. Madison's soccer record of 1-8-1 last
year is very deceptive—
five games were lost by one
goal. The tie was against
Challace McMillan is William and Mary, the unthe new head track coach defeated league champion.
WELCOMES
Key losses from last
and Director of Housing,
year's
team include Cobut presently he is coachBACK ALL
captains
Goalie Mike Taying the Cross Country
Team, which is beginning lor, and Fullback Steve
STUDENTS
Nardi, Senior Wings Mike
its second season.
The team is headed by Mott and Roger Wolfe, and
Sophomore Jack Branum. leading scorer John DiDon't Forget
The other eight members, guardo (Chico).
There are 31 candidates
all freshmen, are ChrisFRESHMEN
topher Boswell, Gerry out for the team this year,
Bunting, Scott Chappelear, and Coach Vanderwarker
DAY.
William
Fletcher, Jack said he has a "great deal
Harvey, Richard Hillman, of depth and balance."
Tomorrow
Bill Mahone, and Johnnie There are 12 lettermen,
headed by Sophomore GoalPhillips.
Register at
Last year's record was ie Allen Mayer who was
1-4 but there are no re- named to the A11-Virginia
Penny's for the
turning lettermen. How- Team last year. Seniors
$28.00 Gift
ever, the team has been Tom Saunders, Rip Marpracticing twice daily since stan, Charlie Wymer, and
Certificate
September 8, and four of the Mike Frye have been apto be
six meets are at home. pointed honorary team capCoach McMillan said, tains. Other returning letgiven away.
"This is a year in which termen are Richie Colewe can build and gain val- man, Joe Erickson, Dave
uable experience."
But Fulton, Jeff Mc Enteer,
from this viewpoint it is Eric Richmond, TomRiley,
Rittman.
David B. Garber considered highly unfeasi- and ADonpromising
group of
ble that this year's team
JEWELER, INC.
will surpirse everyone and newcomers are: Jeff Atbecome an instant winner. kinson, pat Baker, Ted
49 West Water St
Ballowe, Larry Czarny,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Ken Mc Ilvaine, Bob Mc
Ardle, Bob Mount, John
MADISON SQUARE
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
Nagle, Mike Mortley, Pete
Welcome Freshmen
Oberg, Ray La Roche, BenNever a carrying charge
Mon.-Wed., Sat.-9 am-5 pm
ny Renwick, Bob Seiarrone,
Thurs.,
Fri.-9
am-9
pm
Randy
Sheffield, and Mike
434-4922
Tesla.
Returning players who
gained valuable experience
on the J. V. squad are
The Best in
Richie
Buschow,
Jim
Grooms, Bob Hollins, and
Food and Drink
Bob Makofsky.
The team has been pracAre Just Across
ticing twice daily since
the Street
September 8, and September 22 they will scrimmage
the University of Virginia
WELCOME FRESHMEN
--the ACC champion for
the last two years.
A real test will be pre_th« Harrisonburg _
_
sented October 23 when the
team faces Elizabethtown
College.
This team has
been in the NCAA Chami^eordm-tmpmm-moommmoHmm /49-I W. Water St.
pionships five of the last
two years, and won it three
times. Coach VanderwarThrough September 23rd
ker said: "You can improve only by playing good
REG. PRICE
SALE PRICE teams. I realize we have a
strong schedule, but we will
play them one at a time."
The team's motto is
"Win in 71," and each student can help by supporting
the team.

JCPenney

Cross Country
Hopes Dim

Barb
$ors;e
3tm

bond box

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE

$4.98 LP
5.98 LP
6.98 TAPE-5.17
Welcome Students

- The Grandstander John Rader. former athletic director and soccer
coach, and Phil Huntsinger, ex-basketball pilot, have
rejoined the P.E. staff after two years of study toward
their doctorates.
Rader did his work at the University of Oregon
while Huntsinger studied at Tennessee. Nice to have
you with us again, men.
The soccer team, which has been working diligently
under the watchful eye of Coach Bob Vanderwarker,
is scheduled for scrimmages against Eastern Mennonite and Virginia before the season opener.
The Dukes are minus three of last year's varsity
including John "Chico" DiGuardo, the team's leading
scorer, who is in Italy. Steve Nardi and Mike Frye
decided not to abide by the new short-hair edict and
did not report.
The booters open their season against VMI at
Lexington September 28, The first home match will
be against Washington and Lee October 1.
The cross country squad, under the guidance of new
Coach Challace McMillan, has been getting into shape
for a couple of weeks. The team opens against Shepherd here tomorrow at 3 p.m.
One sophomore, Jack Branum, and eight freshmen
make up the team which last year had but five runners.
As predicted here last spring, the only thing which
could save the Washington Senators from last place in
their division was the presence of Cleveland in the
same division.
It has turned out that way with the
season nearly over.
The Senators, reportedly on the verge of being
moved from the capital by Owner Bob Short who is in
serious financial difficulties, spent most of the season
in the cellar before emerging from the gloom last month.
Short, an acknowledged wheeler-dealer, should be
forced to sell his team for the good of the "sport."
His demand that prospective buyers pick up the tab for
his losses of the last two years is little short of fantastic. This is tantamount to a better losing a bundle
on the races and then demanding that his losses be
reimbursed by the track.
*****

Pro football's "second season" gets underway Sunday with a full slate of games. There were no real
surprises in the exhibition season of six games as far
as results were concerned. However, these contests
did cost two teams the services of their quarterbacks.
It is doubtful if Joe Namath of the Jets will be back this
season and the Redskin's Sonny Jurgensen will miss the
first half dozen games or so.
These pre-season games, which the owners claim
are necessary if they are to make out financially,
serve only that purpose. Most coaches use them to
try out rookies and many of the stars see little, if any,
action. It would seem then that the fan is getting shortchanged when he pays top dollar to seethe "pros" play
and is treated to a game between teams, composed
mostly of rookies who will not survive the final cut.
The new gimmick in pro basketball is the draft of
"hardship" cases who have accepted scholarships to
college, but who see the big money paid the pros and
want to get in on it. If allowed to continue, this practice
could well decimate some teams which recruit extensively and spend big money doing it.
The players recruited, quite a few of them from
ghetto areas, are acknowledged hardship cases before
they accept scholarships. It would seem that a player
who accepts aid from a college or university should be
required to live up to the terms of the agreement.
Otherwise, chaos is liable to result.

Make
WILSON JEWELERS

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP

Your

Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon., Sat—8 amSpm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8 am-8 pm

Gift Headquarters

.M

A

tl

*
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THE
OPEN
BOOK
LTD
~

151 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg

S-

Now in Harrisonburg a book store for people who read Sesame Street, Jane Austin,
Karl Jung, Jerry Rubins, and/or the Whole Earth Catalog.
Drop in and browse. If you can't find the book you want, we'll get it for you.
We want to hear from you, we have shelves that need filling.
Our aim is to fill the book vacuum in Harrisonburg — help us.

*.:

•
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FRESHMEN
DAY SALE
GRANTS WELCOMES ALL INCOMING FRESHMEN
AND RETURNING UPPER CLASSMEN WITH A
SPECIAL SALE TO.FILL YOUR NEEDS
/

FRESHMEN
REGISTER AT GRANTS FOR
TAPE DIGITAL ELECTRIC CLOCK
To Be Given Away Sat, Sept. 18 at 7p.m.

FREE DAILY BUS SERVICE TO GRANTS
Round Trip Service from Campus 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday
Round Trip Service from Campus 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. Saturday

a-"**
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Permanent Press
BEDSPREAD
SALE

Spanish-inspired Jacquard

THIRSTY TOWEL SET

SALE

73'

Bath towel

Xastille' - super-thick with a sculptured design.
Thick cotton terry—with reversible color combinations. Striking colors, too!

Cotton and rayon blend that
will wash and dry like new!
Lively array of plaids to choose
from! Ideal for guest or dorm
rooms! Great buy!

$433
"twin sixe

CAREFREE, TEXTURED
DRAPERIES
SALE
'Jet'...wash and hang
blend of cotton and
Avisco** rayon banjo
cloth. Pinch pleated! Marvelous colors!

H

33

with this coupon
FOLDING WOOD
CLOTHES DRYER

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

KNOWN FOR VALUES...COAST TO COAST

vS
^
S
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